
"CALIFORNIA" IS
OF GAELIC ORIGIN,

ASSERTS SAVANT
It Means Maiden Warriors

Land ?In Modern Tongue
of Ireland It Is Spelled

"Caili-foirn-iada"

7IRST NAME EVER
APPLIED TO STATE

Beauty of Its Daughters To-
day Attests Correctness

of Derivation

CONOR MURPHY
The derivation of the name Califor-

nia has for centuries proved a mysti-

fying. Insoluble puzzle to scholars In

both the continents of Europe and
America. Every language known to
them, both ancient and modern, has
been searched time out of number?
even all of the dialects spoken by the
native American Indians?without re-
sult, except to more confuse and
deepen the mystery.

During all of this scholarly Investi-
gation, carried on for centuries, and
taken part In by generations of ripe
scholars, Including some brilliant
Jesuit linguists, is It not strange that

one of the purest and most ancient
of the primitive Aryan tongues of
Europe had been overlooked? The
Gaello, or, as some philologists preTer
calling it, the "Celtic" (pronounced
Keltic), has left more Indelibly the
Impress of Its existence upon the an-
cient topography of European and upon
the framework of its most cultured
languages than probably any other
tongne-

From prehistoric antiquity the course
of the language down through count-
lees ayee has been marked by a com-
plete Independence, or freedom, from
Influence or corruption by any of the
other European tongues or dialects.

The ancient Gaelic was composed of
five dialects, each of which constituted
a complete and distinct language In It-
self.

Therefore, from the earliest period
of H\u03b2 deralopment, the language was
rpedallzed thus: First, the dialect or
language specialized by the Druids,
physicians and Instructors of the
sciences; professions closely allied or
Identical. This was the most secretly
kept of the dialects. Second, the lan-
guage specialized by the Ollamhs (chief

professors), poets, chroniclers and his-
torians. Third, the specialized lan-
guage of the ancient laws and which
was used exclusively by the legal pro-
feeslon. Fourth, th© specialized lan-
guage of artisans of all trades; a sur-
vival of which has come down to our
time In the secret dialect of the 6tone
masons and builders. Fifth, the com-
mon or spoken language of the people.

This Is the reason why the Gaelic
has five distinct names for everything,
and the secret by which she has pre-
served the primitive Aryan roots purer
and better than any other language in

*Europe. Hence the great interest
taken In Its study by European philol-
ogists for more than 60 years past,
I rticularly in Germany. At this
juncture It must be borne in mind that
Gaelio Is the mother of romance; that
it was the original source from which
this class of literature first sprang ,,
and In which It flourished for centu-
ries and probably for thousands of
years before the other European lan-
guages adopted It by translation Into
their own.

In "The Voyage of Bran Son of Fe-
bal," edited In 1895 by Dr. Kuno Meyer

? the distinguished philologist and pro-
fessor of Celtic in the University of
Berlin) there is an essay by the well
known English scholar, Alfred Xutt.

In this essay Mr. Nutt presents a
critical deduction from the writings of
the foremost scholars in Europe on the
romance literature of Ireland.

He opens his chapter on "The Im-
rama or Oversea Voyage Literature,"
thus: "Of all classes of ancient Irish
mythic fiction this Is the most famous
and the one which has most directly
affected the remainder of west Euro-
pean literature.

"For the 'Voyage of St. Brandan,'
which touched so profoundly the imag-
ination of medieval man, which was
translated Into every European tongue,
which drove forth adventurers into the
\u25a0western sea and was one of the con-
tributory causes of the discovery of
the new world, the 'Voyage of St.
Brandan

,
is but the latest and a def-

initely Christian example of a genre of
etory telling which had already flour-
ished for centuries in Ireland, when it
\u25a0eemed good to an unknown writer to
fress the old half pagan marvels In

Sthodox monkish garb and thus start
em afresh on their triumphal march

through the literature of the world.
"The Imrama literature has been ln-

Testigated by Professor Zimmer with
all his wonted acuteness, subtlety and
erudition."

Professor Zimmer argues?and
proves, I think, conclusively?that the
"Voyage Maelduin" is the oldest of
existing tales, that it was the model
upon which and the quarry out of
which the later Imrama, and notably
"St. Brandan's Voyage," was built.

,
"It had, however, been preceded by the
*Voyage of the Sons of O'Corra, ,

theoriginal version of which, now lost, has
been replaced by a thirteenth century
rifacimento, save the opening portion,
trhlch he thus looks upon as being the
?Idest fragment of this genre of story
telling."

Professor O'Curry ascribes the origin
of this tale to "about the year 540," and
that of St. Erandan to "about the
year 660."

The Geographical society of the Pa-
cific In 1910 issued a book of 50 pages
?Otitic. "The Origin and the Meaning
of the Name California," edited by the
late Prof. George Davidson.

In his book Profesßor Davidson has
Hiven copious quotations in transla-
tion from an old Spanish romance
called "Las Sergas de Esplandian."

It Is in this romance that the name
California first appeared, so called to
ftn island fabled to have been solely L
inhabited by Amazons, and which was fcmlly located off this Pacific roast
°i' An. a as it was then supposed
to be (in reference to Spain), "at the

'and of the Tndies." This "Ks-
plandian" romance is of the Irish "im-
rama" type,; its conception, framework,
etc., are identical with them. The uattfc]
voyage to the wonderland of fair
womnn (St. BrandaiM alone being an

\u25a0ion). In th« wonderland of <\-tii-
fornia its bravo and beautiful maidens
are said to have been dark brunette*.

There are many Imrama" parallels
in "JSeplandian"?for instance, the
man-eating Grffflna, who protected t lie

Island, is taken from
"Voyage of the Sons of O'Curin"

(of the .vixi'i century), as In "another
taland they found peopled'-with smiths
and artificers in the precious *hietal«J
and men of ;fll trade, al! shrieking!
and moaning under the incessant at- j
taclts of huff* black birds, which tore
the flesh fj-om their bones with their
bills and talons." And, when Queen
Calafia took 50H of these Griffins to
aid the Turks in the capture of Oott-
stantinoDle from the Christians, the

i

incident of those Griffins mistaking

the Turks for the Christian enemy,

inflicting great slaughter upon them,
ia paralleled in the "Adventures of the
Children of the Klny of Norway,"
volume I of the Irish Texts society's
publications, edited by Doctor Hyde
(1599). In describing the attack upon
the "City of the Ked Stream" (Red
sea, inhabited by women), which was
being defended by the '"King of the
World" and his hosts, and who. being
strangers to one another, the following
took place: "Howsoever, if a son or
a brother chanced to be at the ahoulder
of any man of thepi, it woulcl have
been thought that it was an enemy or
foe who was in it, and it was not to
be reckoned all who fell of them by
Cod, by Illan, and by Ciabhan White-
Knee; but that was nothing compared
with all of the hosts themselves who
fell by one another." (Hyde's transla-
tion.)

The name California is of pure fif-
teenth century Gaelic compounds, but
there is ample proof that the author of
"The Exploits of Eaplandian" was not
only a thorough Gaelic scholar, but that
he was also intimately acquainted with
the most ancient form* of the language,
and with its various dialects. This
leaves no doubt as to. his nationality?
that he was an Irishman exiled in
Spain; and the fact that his Spanish
composition has been severely criticised
proves that it was only an acquired
language to him, from its lack of "lit-
erary polish," etc.

Professor Davidson's attempt to de-
rive "the name California" from the
Greek ha 3proved a failure, like all of
the other failures preceding it. That
secret was solely and safely locked up
and guarded in the priceless treasury
of the Gaelic tongue and no other lan-
guage could steal it from her.

Here are the five names derived by
him from the Greek, admitting ,, as he
did, however, that there were no satis-
factory foundations for them in that
language.

I. "Calafia. 'the queen of the island of
Californa, , from Kalli, beautiful, and
phile, a female friend; or more prob-
ably from Kalliphues, of beautiful and
noble stature."

11. "California; from KnHos, beauty,
or Kalll, beautiful, and ornis, a bird.
'In this island are many grifßns
? ? ? which can be found in no other
part of the world.'

111. "Calafera; the name of an island,
the lord of which wae Garlante. Fronf
Kalli, beautiful, and phero, to bear
along with the sense of motion; or
more likely, pher, plural pheres, the
Centaurs."

IV. "Califan. 'a , beautiful villa or
town belonging to Barsinan. lord of
San Ruena.' From Kalli?, beautiful,
and phanos, bright, etc.

V. "Califeno el Soberbio, Califeno,
the superb; one of the 40 bravest
Caballeros. From Kalli?, beautiful,
and pheno to slay."

The following are the Gaelic names
contained in Professor Davi.lson's trans-
lation from the "Las Saigas dt E\u03b2*
plandian," with their correct deriva-
tion:

Calafia, fighting maiden; from Oalle,
a maiden, and fla (modern genitive
ftghe) fighting. The English word
"fight" Is derived from its p. p.?fighte.
ralafia was the "queen of the island of
California."

California. Cali-fornMa, means
maiden-warrlors'-land: From Calll,
plural (maidens), forn, a battle; thus
compounded it means warriors-, and ia,
land or country. In modern Gaelic it
would be written Caili-foirn-iada. This
is the genitive Inflection of "ia," the "d"
silent only thrown in to separate two
vowels, as ia-a.

The Romans borrowed this primitive
"ia" of the Gaelic and used It as their
geographical termination, as Gnll-ia,
Ital-ia, German-ia, Hibern-ia, Brlttan-
ia, etc.

Calafera. Cala-fora. harbor of tlie
men; from Cala, a harbor or port, and
fera, men; in contradistinction to the
island of women.

CaUfin, assembling place of wan-
dercas or pilgrims; from Caili, assem-
l>lies*and fan, gen. fain. pilgrims, wan-
derers; 'a beautiful villa or town be-
lorsring to Barsinan, lord of Ran Suena.'

Califeno, I. c., guardian of tribe;
from Cal, to guard, Cali, guardian, and
fene, tribe, race or nation; the "o" is
Spanish; the final 'V" of fene is pro-
nounced. He was "one of the forty
bravent Caballeros."

The other names not explained by
Professor Davidson, are As-plan-dian,
."EsplandiaTi." the hero of the romance;
a name which signifies a war cham-
pion of the violent blow; from Es, (cor-

rect As), a war hero. r'A-s-catha");
plann (now plannc), a blow; and dian,
hard violent.

Xoi-andel?Xo-ran-d.il; a name sig-
nifying a man of generous, noble and
exalted disposition; from No (Xop-t,
a man; ran, an ancient adjective de-
fined?"Chaeen, beauteous, -delightful,
handsome, pleasant, bright, etc"; and
del, <dil); "dear, beloved, fond, loyal,
faithful."

A quotation from Professor David-
son's translation of the text will shed
light upon this and other names to be
dealt with.

'"Let us go, , said tTrlanda, 'to the vil-
lage and leave in this small vessel my
maidens and my dwarfs, and send at
once fur Nornndel. There ia no reason
why this voyage should be made with-
out so good a eaballero; and I will
bring to you your best friend, the King;
of Dacia, whom I found wounded after
a combat which he had witli Garlante,
the lord of the,. island Calafera, be-
cause he sought to seize two maidens
whom he had with him In his ship.'

Then the kiner, as a srood caballero,
fought with him, and notwithstanding
the great risk to his life, he finally
overcame him and was prepared to de-
capitate him when he pleaded for
mercy and begged to have his life

Ispared. The king pardoned him and
Imade him swear that he would never
use the knighthood in any other man-
ner than what he commanded."

This will Illu'-trate the appropriate-
ness of the names selected by the
?author for the different characters in
his romance.

Garlante ?Gar-lalnte; 1. c., short
clipped; literally, "short lanced." This
name was so ingeniously invented to
illustrate the ancient Irish heroic cus-
tom of when warriors fought for and
in the presence of fair women, that
the victor cut oft his defeated foe's
hair ywith his sword (Lann); which
from prehistoric times was considered
the greatest humiliation that could be
inflicted by one man upon another,
necessitating his seclusion for at least
12 months, -or until hie hair was again
full grown, for no free man could ap-
pear with his hair cut short. The
name comes from Gearr, short, . and
I>ainte; (modern) p. p. of cut off by
the sword.

Urlanda ? Ur-landa; swordsman;
from U\u03b3; a man, and landa, ancient
gen. of sword.

Bars tnan, modern ? Bar-Sean-a in;
from Bar. learned chief, Scan, old an-
cient; and am, nobility. Literally top
or ranking chief of nobility.

Talar.qu<\ Talan?oil, -a champion
warrior; from Talan. feats of arms,
chivalry, and Cv, pronounced Ku. a
swift heroic warrior; correct Talan-
thu.

Maneli, Man-ele, hand of battle;
from Man, a hand, and ele, genitive of
el, or ell, one of the ancient names for
a battle. Literally, strong hand of
battle. H« was the son of a king of
Ireland; information which Professor
Davidson omitted in his book.

Amadle de G&ula (king, of Gaul),

hero of the romance bearing hie name,
and father of Esplandian.

This name is derived from Am. a
soldier, and Adas, i. c., illustrious,
good, skillful.

Liota (fiister of Queen Calafia ,*; this
name Leota signifies heroic might, lit-
erally lion like strength; from primi-
tive root "Leo." strength, might, power.
From this root also the lion received
its name Leo, showing that at a very
remote agre this animal was regarded
as the symbol of Strength and courage.

From the ancient diminutive "an,"
as "Loogan," came the contracted
forms of "Leon" and "Lion" found in
most languages; the "%" is eilent, only
an adventitious corfsonant thrown in
to separate two accented vowels; a

!strict rule of the language. The for-
mation "Leo-an" also denotes an ani-
mal endowed with the qualities of
"leo," i. c., courage, strength (as

|Amnd-an, a person afflicted vith the
qualities of "Rtnad," madness, etc.), and
this is probably the correct derivation
of Leogran. and its contracted forms of
"leon" and "lion."

California is a romantic name and
hae the distinction of being the first
name given to any state or territory
within the republic of the United States.
It was given to it, according to one
authority, May 1, and according to an-
other on May 3, 1535,^by Cortes, con-
queror of Mexico.

It is a name dedicated to the crturage
and prowess of heroic womanhood?
the brnve. romantic Amazons of the
paradise or wonderland of California.

How well Its romantic traditions are
still sustained may be gathered from
the unanimous and expert testimony of
world travelers, tourists and artists,
who claim that the women of Cali-
fornia are the tallest, most beautiful
and most perfectly shaped women in
the world.

The people of California should pub-

lish a new edition of "Los Sergas de
Esplandian," with a correct English
translation thereof.

Our public libraries are the most
backward in the world in regard to
Gaelic literature. You might hs well
go to the north pole as to the San
Francisco library looking- for Gaelic
romances. This condition of affairs

should be changed as quickly as pos-
sible by the trustees.

Our universities are far behind Ku-
rope in this department of comparative
philology. However, no great progress
can be made until a complete diction-
ary of the Gaelic language Is pub-
lished. This will cost a large sura of
money and take yeare of patient toil
delving into the vast mine of Gaelic
literature, which is scattered all over
the continent of Europe and other parts
of the world.

When the day comes that such a dic-
tionary is brought out, the dictionary
of every language in Europe and
America will have to be revised.

"What a service would be rendered
the cause of modern knowledge and
education if some of our Irlsh-Amerl-
can millionaire* would only take up
the problem of financing such an un-
dertaking.

{

Save Good Ship Oregon, Is Plea
'Bone Yard* Order Menaces Historic Cruiser

Battleship Oregon, ordered to be dismantled by navy department, and leaden who are trying to save the hi\-
loric cruiser for state, Dr. L. W. Hyde (upper left), mho is heading Spanish War Veterans movement; J. A. Currep
(upper right), president Portland Rose society, who is studying situation, and R. W. Hogood, whose resolution in
legislature concerning ship was pigeonholed.

CLAMPING OF LID
INDORSED BYCLUB

Haight and Ashbury Asso-
ciation Approves Restric-

tions Put on Resorts
i

Taking a direct stand In favor of
cleaning up the city and devoting par-
ticular attention to the portion of Stan-
yan street which has come under the
ban of the police commissioners, the
Haight and Ashbury District Improve-
ment association last Monday evening ,
adopted the following resolutions:

Resolved, that this association fully
indorses the action of the police com-
missioners in relation to the moral
cleaning up of Stanyan street, and :
that we hereby request the captain of
police at the park station to enforce
strictly the existing rules.

Resolved, thnt this association hereby
offers a reward of $50 for evidence that
will cause the revoking of the license
of any one violating r.iese rules.

Chairman Martin of the park com-
mittee submitted a .plan drawn by C.
C. Walker for the improvement of Stan-
yan street between Oak and Frederick,
providing for a sidewalk on the west,

side of the street, along with other
details. Chairman Stern of the street
committee reported that an agreement
on a 12 per cent grade in Downey
street near Ashbury had been reached
and that petitions to that effect were
being signed by the property owners
affected. He also reported a compre-
hensive plan for districting the sec-
tion covered by the Improvement as-
eociation, calling for trie appointment
of one member in each block to take
caro of all complaints in his block and
report them to the street committee.
T. E. Tracey reported for the Buena
Vista park committee that about $1,600
had been raised from property owners
toward beautifying that section. A
celebration will be held in the park
on April 27.
HOLLY PARK IMPROVEMENT CLUB

Through the efforts of this club,
planting of trees around the Junlpero
Serra primary school at Highland ave-
nue and Holly Park circle took place
Thursday. A fire drill by the children
preceded the ceremony. Miss Nora M.
Bullivan, the principal, made a short
address, and then, assisted by the chil-
dren of the third and fourth grades,
planted the first tree, naming It Juni-
pero Serra. Miss M. B. Kendrick. the
vice principal, assisted by the teachers
and pupils of the flret and second
grades, planted the second tree, nam-
ing it ".lames Rolph Jr." Miss M. Hill
directed the exercises and Miss M.
Douglas led the einglng. The cere-
monies were conducted by J. T. Den-
ahy, president of the Holly Park Im-
provement club, and Geprge F. Staff,
recording secretary.

RICHMOND FEDERATION
Resolutions expressing the belief that

the Fillmore street tunnel is a vital
and immediate necessity to the city's
development and urging Its construc-
tion were unanimously adopted by the
Richmond Federation of Improvement
clubs at its last meeting.

NORTH BEACH PROMOTION
Plans for celebrating the second an-

niversary of the North Beach Promo-
tion association were outlined at the
last meeting of the organization. This
affair will take the form of a banquet

and will be held at one of the Italian
restaurants of the district on the night

of Merch 26.
Governor and Mrs. Hiram Johnson,

residents of the territory in which this
betterment association operates, Mayor
and Mrs. James Roiph Jr., President C.
C. Moore of the Panama-Pacific expo-
sition, the supervisors, heads' of the

local federal, state and municipal com-
missions, representatives of the dally
press and other prominent civic work-
ers will be among- the honored guests

and speakers.
The hosts

,
and hostesses will be the

officers and members of the North
Beach Promotion association.

The committee in charge consists of
J. S. Phillips (chairman),. G. H. Cata-
nia, N. T. Giacominl, A. Picard, J. W.
Glaser. R. M. Lundie, Mrs. J. S. Phil-
lips, George Skaller, W. S. Solari, C. C.
Boss! and Dr. A. S. Musante, ex offlclo.

FIGHTER WHICH
ROUNDED HORN IN

'98IS RELEGATED
Spanish War Veterans of the

Nation Are Asked to Join
Movement to Prevent

Dismantling

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

PORTLAND, Ore., March B.?lf the
old battleship Oregon is finally con-
signed to the scrap heap, as the war
department Bays it must be, it will be
over the protests of individuals and
organizations of the state whose name
the grim sea fighter bears.

Opposition to the demolition of the
boat may, in fact, take on a national
aspect, inasmuch as the Oregon vet-
erans of the Spanish-American war
have asked their comrades through-

out the land to aid them in their ef-
forts to cave the Oregon to Oregon.

It Is the hope of the veterans, in
common with civic and business or-
ganizations of Portland, that the ship,
instead of being destroyed, will be
given to Oregon that it may be an-
chored In the harbor for use by the,
naval militia as a training ship.

VETERANS FIGHT MOVE
Following the dispatch from Wash-

ington that th,e "bone yard" looms up
as a- menace to the existence of the
Oregon, members of Scout Young
camp No. 2, United Spanish War Vet-
erans, adopted a resolution memorial-
izing the secretary of the navy to pre-
vent the destruction of the famous
battleship. Copies of the resolution
have been sent to every camp of the
organization in the United States with
the request that the veterans of the
entire nation join In the movement.

"The record of the battleship is one
of the most splendid examples in his-
tory of preparedness for service,"
reads the", memorial, "and we respect-
fully ask the secretary of the navy

to save the told fighter from a Junk
grave by delivering it to the state
after which it was named, that it may
be kept as a training ship for the
state, a permanent monument to the
good work done and an inspiration to
Oregon's growing naval militia."
HORK TRIP INSPIRES MOVE

History records the unprecedented
war trip of the Oregon, when she

steamed into action at Santiago after
her 16,000 mile cruise around the
Horn. It is the memory of the feat,

together with the natural sentiment
attached to the ship by the people of
the state, that has spurred the vet-

erans and public generally Into action
to save the vessel from an ignomin-
ious end.

Dr. Leon Willet Hyde, surgeon of
Scout Young camp, is chairman of the

special committee of veterans appointed
to fight to save the state's navy name-

"lt is particularly proper that the
Oregon Spanish War Veterans should
take this matter up," said Doctor
Hyde "Ithas been taken up In earnest,

too. and will be carried to an end. even
though the veterans are alone in the
fight.

"The Oregon should mean a great

deal to every citizen of the state. It

Is probably the best known warboat
in the navy today. It has a wonderful
record. It has a place in history, and
it behooves us to save it intact for
posterity.

LEGISLATURE NOT SENTIMENTAL
"Scout Young camp has taken the

matter up. not only with the secretary

of the navy but with every Spanish War

Veteran camp in the country, and we

feel that our wishes in the matter
ehould carry some weight."

In the Oregon state legislature cola
practicability clashed with tender
sentiment and a little political game
when the proposition of saving the
Oregon was broached. The result was

that the legislature adjourned with-
out taking action on the matter.

Scarcely had the news that the Ore-
gon was to be "scrapped" reached the
state capltol at Salem, when R. W. Ha-
good of Portland, democratic repre-

sentative from Multnomah county, In-
troduced a resolution that the battle-
ship Oregon be assigned to tfte state

naval militia for a. training ship. The
resolution was presented at an inop-
portune time, there just having been
completed in the legislature a fight in

which certain interests sought to abol-
ish the naval militia altogether. As a
result the senate killed the Hagood res-
olution when it reached that body.

]t was further argued that so long

a» the old Oregon remains intact, the

state will not be honored with a new
first class fighting machine. There
were those who argued a new ship to
be more desirable than the old one,

despite its fighting record and associa-
tions.

"Itwill be a sacrilege," declared Rep-
resentative Hagood, "to let the grand

old Oregon go to the junk pile, with-
out at least making an effort to save

it to the state. Every effort should

be made to have the war department

reconsider its declelon. and give the
state Its ship."

The Rotary club of Portland has
taken the matter up and will make
further Investigation of the proposition.
J. A. Currey, president of the Port-
land Rose society, was appointed chair-
man of a special committee to study

the situation. Other members of this
committee are Phil S. Bates and Dom
Zan.

The committee, though in favor of
saving the Oregon, reports that the
matter of upkeep of the ship, if it is
given to the state, will amount to a
considerable sum annually. It is ad-
vised that preparation to take proper
care of the ship be made, before con-
certed effort la expended toward get-
ting the vessel a permanent berth In
Portland port.

George H. Hlmes, assistant secretary
and curator of the Oregon Hlstori -1
society and secretary of the Oregon
Pioneer association, has suggested that
the old battleship be used to house the
exhibits owned by the State Historical
society, and be will seek the help of
influential interests to accomplish this
end.
URGES OREGON FOR MUSEUM

The Oregon Historical society Is now
without a permanent home, and Its
valuable relics and records are stored

out of eight. Mr. Himes thinks the
Oregon could be fitted up satisfactorily

as a museum, and that anchored in th**
Willamette, in the heart of the city.

Jt would be a wonderful attraction for
native as well as tourist.

The Ad club, Progressive Busing
Men's club and other organizations
have declared themselves strongly op-

posed to the destruction of the ship.

This opposition will probably be car-

ried to the war department in sono
significant manner early this summer.

The Oregon was last in Portland last
June, when it was one of the attrac-
tions of the annual rose festival. The

ship is now In the new drydock p.t

Bremerton.
The old fighting boat Is scheduled to

lead the naval parade through thn

Panama canal, on the occasion of the

formal opening of the big ditch. This
will be the Oregon's last voyage, unless

the people of Oregon can save her for

their state.

Engine House Event Today-?!
direction of the North Beach Prona-
tion association, engine house No. 28.

Stockton street north of Greenwich win
be dedicated this afternoon at 2 o clocK.
Speeches will, be made by Dr. A. s.
Musante, president of the association;

Supervisor Edward l\u03b1. Nolan. N. I.
Giacomini and William H. Hammer.
The municipal band will play.
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All those days when you feel miser-
able, headachy, bilious and dull are
due to torpid liver, and sluggish

bowels. The days when your stomach
is sour and full of gas, wheji you have
indigestion: the nights when your

nerves twitch and you are restless and
can't sleep could be avoided with a
teaspoonful of delicious Syrup of Figs.
Isn't it foolish to be distressed when
there is such a pleasant way to over-
come it?

Give your inactive liver and 10 yards

of waste clogged bowels a thorough
cleansing this time. Put an end to
constipation.

Take a teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs
tonight, sure, and just see for yourself
by morning how gently but thoroughly

KEEP YOUR
SKIN CLEM

CUTICURA
SOAP

And occasional use of Cuti-
cura Ointment. No other
emollients do so much to
prevent pore-clogging, pim-
ples, blackheads, red, rough
hands, dandruff, itching
scalps and falling hair.

CuUcum Bo*p and Ointment sold Orooffboat th«
World. Sned pc*talfor free tampin of each with «l-fc
hook. jMdna "Cattran," D»P*- I**.»<*»«».

SURELY TAKE "SYRUP OF FIGS" IF
HEADACHY, BILLIOUS, CONSTIPATED

X
Sweetens your stomach, clears your head and thoroughly

cleanses your liver and 30 feet of bowels of sour
bile, foul gases and clogged-up waste.

all the sour bile, undigested fermenting
food and closed up waste matter I\u03b2
moved on and out of your system?no
nausea, no griping, no weakness.

You simply can't have your liver ln«
active and your 30 feet of bowels con-
stipated with sour, decaying waste
matter and feel well. The need of a
laxative la a natural need, but with
delicious Syrup of Flprs you are not
drugging yourself. Being composed
entirely of luscious figs, senna and aro.
matics It can not injure.

Ask your druggist for the full name.
"Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna."
Refuse, with scorn, any of the so called
ftg syrup imitations. They are meant
to deceive you. L/Ook on the label.
The genuine, old reliable, bears the
name, California Fig Syrup Company.
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The Call's Auto Columns
Will Vf\]J Time and

Save M \J KJ Money
The following are the most representative dealers in

San Francisco. "Qfcourse, they use The Call:
,,

C. P. Smith 608 Golden Gate Are.
iFranklin Auto Co. i 1635-1645 California St.
Byrnes Automobile Co 124 Van Ness Avc.
Auto Exhibit and Supply Co 465 Golden Gate Aye.

Motor Drayage Co 633 Stevenson St.
Valencia Machine Shop 132 Valencia St.
Johnstone-Newcomb Auto Co 444 Golden Gate Aye.
Perkins Auto Co 337-341 Golden Gate Aye.

Don Lee 512 Golden Gate Aye.
K. S. Auto and Truck Exchange 1841 Market St»l<

i California Auto Parts 530-536 Polk St.
B. & B. Automobile Co 323-329 Van Ness Aye.

H. O. Harrison Van Ness Aye. and Post St.
Eastern Auto Exchange 312 Gough St.
Mnited Motor Co 355 Pelk St.
Auto Parts Exchange 709 Golden Gate Aye.

AMtoM®M2(B IR(B^sSirs
Livernais & Guerlais Auto Repair C0... .444 Golden Gate Aye.
Geo. Woodward 31 Hyde St.
Valencia Machine Shop 132 Valencia St.
P. A. Smith (Glass Fronts) 638 Fourth St.
Deverman (Tires) 411 Van Ness Aye.
S. F. Auto Repair Co i 150 Valencia St
Perkins Auto Co 337-341 Golden Gate Aye.
California Auto Parts 530-536 Polk St.
Larkin Auto Machine Co 454 Golden Gate Aye.

Aiffitoinni©lbfe Sisjp^llikss
Auto Exhibit and Supply Co 405 Golden Gate Aye.
Boesch Lamp Co 1135 Mission St
Quast & Son (Robes) 325 Sanchez St.
Deverman (Tires) 411 Van Ness Aye.
Perkins Auto Co 337-341 Golden Gate Aye
California Auto Parts 530-536 Polk St!

Antt(l®M®He L@&in\§
C. E. Herrick Inc 611-613-615 Merchants' Exchange Bldg.
California Auto Finance Co.. .409 Luning Bldg., 45 Kearny St

A. Freed 1440 Market St.
Bente & Baumgardner 1548 Market St.
S. F. Motorcycle Co 1010 Golden Gate Ave.\|
Joe Holle 208 Folsom St.
A. Zimmerhn 1030 Golden Gate Aye.

J. T. Bill 357 Golden Gate lA. O. Phillips... .1274 Post St.
U Maggine & Hooker.. 1628 Mkt. 11. W. Houghin. .1104 Valencia J


